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Abstract 
The Golden Sunlight mine, located 50 km to the east of the famous Butte porphyry/lode deposits, 
is the largest gold mine in Montana, and has produced over 3 million ounces of gold in its 35+ 
year history. Most of this gold has come from the Mineral Hill breccia pipe (MHBP), a west 
dipping, cylindrical body of brecciated latite and country rock fragments of the Precambrian 
LaHood and Greyson Formations. The breccia pipe is late Cretaceous in age (84±18 Ma, DeWitt 
et al., 1986), is silicified, pyrite-rich, and is mineralized with gold, silver, and minor base metals. 
Because the MHBP has largely been mined out, the present owners of the mine, Barrick Gold, 
have been exploring new prospects called Apex and Bonanza to the north of the main MHBP ore 
body. The Apex deposit exists near the unconformable contact between the Proterozoic Greyson 
Fm. and the overlying Cambrian Flathead Fm. Both sedimentary units are mineralized, although 
exploration has focused more on structures in the Greyson formation. The Bonanza prospect is 
exploring the contact between latite porphyry and the Greyson Formation. The purpose of the 
present study is to examine the mineralogy and stable isotope geochemistry of Apex and 
Bonanza to see how it relates to the MHBP.      
Reflected and transmitted light microscopy and SEM-EDS analyses of polished core samples 
from Apex and Bonanza reveal a complex paragenesis of ore and gangue minerals that is similar 
to that described by previous workers for MHBP. Pyrite is the dominant sulfide, accompanied by 
common sulfides such as galena, sphalerite, chalcopyrite, bornite, and tetrahedrite-tennantite, as 
well as less common phases such as pearceite (Cu(Ag,Cu)6Ag9As2S11), tetradymite (Bi2Te2S), 
aikinite (CuPbBiS3), goldfieldite (Cu10Te4S13), and electrum (Au-Ag alloy). Gangue minerals 
include quartz, barite, anhydrite, adularia, dolomite, siderite, sericite, rutile, althausite and 
magnetite. Analyses of drill core with a Terraspec Halo SWIR device reveal that illite, muscovite 
and kaolinite are the dominant alteration minerals, with several detections of the NH4-rich K-
feldspar, buddingtonite.    
The S-isotope composition of pyrite and molybdenite in veins from the North Pit, Bonanza and  
Apex deposits overlap with pyrite from the MHBP (as determined by previous workers). In the 
deposits, there is a cluster of δ34S values in the range of -10 to -5 ‰, with a tail to more positive 
values > 0 ‰. The heavier S appears to be associated with sedimentary pyrite in the Precambrian 
Belt sediments whereas the lighter S is of hydrothermal origin. The fact that the mineralogy and 
S-isotopic compositions at Apex, Bonanza, and MHBP are similar implies that the deposits 
formed in the same ore-forming event. The light S-isotope composition of sulfides at Apex and 
MHBP may have been caused by separate processes: 1) assimilation of isotopically light sulfide 
at a deeper crustal level by ascending magmas and/or 2) isotopic fractionation between sulfide 
and sulfate in an oxidized (SO2-stable) environment.   
 
Keywords: Porphyry copper, Geochemistry, Sulfur isotope, fluid inclusion, molybdenuim, gold,     
                   silver, electrum, epithermal, ore deposits 
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1. Introduction  
1.1. Thesis objectives 
The Golden Sunlight Mine, located near Whitehall, Montana, is the largest producer of 
gold in the State of Montana. Because it is nearing the end of its expected mine life, the current 
owners, Barrick Gold, are evaluating additional deposits to the north of the open pit. The main 
purpose of this thesis is to undertake mineralogy, fluid inclusion, and stable isotope studies to 
better understand the geology of two areas of interest, the Apex and Bonanza deposits. This work 
will establish geochemical controls on the ore-forming processes, determine factors controlling 
ore deposition, and suggest a possible source of the ore fluids.  An important question to address 
is whether or not the Apex and Bonanza deposits are part of the same mineralizing event that 
formed the main Golden Sunlight ore body, or are separate hydrothermal systems. Results from 
this work will help Barrick explore and develop additional resources in the outer parts of the 
Golden Sunlight district. 
 
1.2. Exploration and Mining History of Golden Sunlight Mine 
The Golden Sunlight Mine (GSM) is located in Jefferson County, southwest Montana, 
some 50 km to the ESE of the famous Butte porphyry/lode deposit (Figure 1). In early 1890 gold 
was discovered in the district, and small amounts were mined from quartz veins. In 1950, historic 
production was estimated to be 1.75 t Au (Porter Geoconsultancy, 2001).  In 1958, the property 
was leased by Placer Amex (later Placer Dome Inc) who began soil mapping, geological 
mapping and geophysical exploration.  The modern mine began operation in 1983 and has 
continued to the present day.  The present owners of the mine, Barrick Gold, acquired the 
property from Placer Dome Inc in 2006.  Since 1983, total production at GSM was estimated to 
2 
be 3 million ounces of gold with current proven and probable reserves of 318,000 ounces of gold 
(Oyer et al., 2014).   
The Golden Sunlight deposit has been mined by both underground and open pit methods 
and the main open pit operation was recently permitted for expansion (2BUG). From 2002 to 
2009, two phases of underground open-stope operations took advantage of higher grade (0.1-0.3 
ounce per ton) gold. Ore from the Golden Sunlight Mine is processed and milled on site. The ore 
treatment plant uses conventional carbon-in-pulp technology as well as Sand Tailing Retreatment 
(STR), designed to recover gold that would otherwise be lost in the process. Golden Sunlight 
produced 34,000 ounces of gold in 2016, at a cost of sales of $1,512 per ounce, and all-in 
sustaining costs of $1,493 per ounce. Proven and probable mineral reserves as of December 31, 
2016 were 71,000 ounces of gold (827,000 tonnes, grading 2.67 grams per tonne) (Barrick Gold, 
2018). 
 
1.3. Previous Studies 
A number of previous investigations have been published on the geology, mineralogy and 
petrology, stable isotopes, and fluid inclusions of the GSM. Porter and Ripley (1985) conducted 
a petrologic and stable isotope study of the main gold-bearing zone at GSM, termed the Mineral 
Hill Breccia Pipe (MHBP). Foster and Chadwick (1990) investigated the relationship of the 
GSM to regional structures in southwest Montana, including the Great Falls Tectonic Zone. 
Foster (1991) and Foster and Childs (1993) presented a general overview of the geology of the 
GSM.  Spry et al. (1996) used stable isotopes and fluid inclusions to explore the genetic link 
between gold-silver telluride and porphyry molybdenum mineralization at the GSM deposit.  
Details on the mineralogy of the MHBP deposit were published by Spry et al. (1997) and Spry 
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and Thieben (2000).  DeWitt et al. (1996) summarized the chronology of the late Cretaceous 
igneous and hydrothermal events at the GSM. Chadwick (1997) published a model in which the 
MHBP deposit is spatially related to a late Cretaceous, high-level multiple intrusive, alkaline to 
subalkaline porphyry system. Most recently, Oyer et al. (2014) gave an update on the geology 
and mining operations at GSM, including environmental and geotechnical issues.  Despite this 
large body of previous work on the GSM, there have been no previous investigations of the 
geology, mineralogy, or geochemistry of the Apex and Bonanza deposits, which is the focus of 
the current investigation.   
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2. Regional and local geology 
The study area is located at the southeastern end of Bull Mountain in southwest Montana 
(Figure 1). The Golden Sunlight Mine is located roughly 20 km east of the late Cretaceous 
Boulder Batholith, and lies within the northeast-trending Great Falls Tectonic Zone (GFTZ).  
The GFTZ is thought to represent a Precambrian terrain boundary between the Wyoming 
Province to the southeast, and the Medicine Hat Province to the northwest (Sims et al., 2004).  
Previous workers have noted a concentration of porphyry- and epithermal-style mineral deposits 
in the GFTZ, which includes the world-class polymetallic deposits at Butte.   
 
 
Figure 1. Location of Golden Sunlight in relation to regional geology of Montana. Red dashed lines show 
approximate borders of Great Falls Tectonic Zone. Base map taken from Vuke et al. (2007) 
 
Bedrock in the Bull Mountain area consists of sedimentary rocks of mid-Proterozoic to 
Cretaceous age that were folded, faulted, and intruded by igneous rocks of varying composition 
during the Cretaceous to early Tertiary Sevier and Laramide orogenies.  Outcrops of the Elkhorn 
Mountains Volcanics, also of late Cretaceous age, are found to the immediate north of the study 
5 
area.   Since mid-Miocene times, the study area has experienced “Basin-and-Range” style normal 
faulting due to crustal extension. In the Bull Mountain area, most of the younger normal faults 
trend north-south, and are the main structures that border the mountains and valleys in the 
region.  
The local geology of the Apex study area consists of the Belt-aged LaHood and Greyson 
Formations to the south, unconformably overlain by the Cambrian Flathead quartzite and 
younger formations to the north (Figure 2). All of these units dip roughly 20 to 40 degrees to the 
northeast, so that the ages of the rocks become younger to the north. The LaHood Formation 
consists of over 1,000 m of siliclastic sandstones and shale (argillite), with some minor 
calcareous interbeds. The overlying Greyson Formation is roughly 300m thick and is mainly a 
shale/argillite which contains local concentrations of sedimentary pyrite.  Some of the literature 
on the district refers to the Greyson Fm. as the “Bull Mountain Group”.  In the mine area, the 
contact between the LaHood and Greyson Fms. is marked by a black, pyrite-rich shale.  The 
mid-Cambrian Flathead Fm. rests on the Greyson Fm. along a shallow angular unconformity.  
The Flathead Fm. is a hard sandstone or quartzite that is 15-30 m thick in the Bull Mountain 
area.  It is overlain by the Wolsey Fm. shale, the Meagher Fm. limestone, the Park Fm. shale, 
and the Pilgrim Fm. limestone/dolomite, all of which are of Cambrian age.  
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Figure 2. Geology map of the study area modified from Spry et al. (1996).   
 
Two main types of intrusive rock of late Cretaceous age cut the older units in the Golden 
Sunlight Mine area (Figures 2 and 3).  The most abundant by volume is a series of “latite 
porphyry” bodies that intruded as a system of dikes and sills.  This light-colored rock is roughly 
half feldspar + biotite phenocrysts and half aphanitic groundmass, with the feldspars being 
roughly equal amounts of Na-rich plagioclase and K-feldspar (Porter and Ripley, 1985).  
Although most of the literature on Golden Sunlight refers to this rock as latite, DeWitt et al. 
(1996) argue that the rock is more properly classified as a rhyolite based on the bulk chemical 
composition of unaltered samples. A younger set of dark-colored “lamprophyre” dikes and sills 
cuts the latite.  The lamprophyres, no more than 3m thick, contain phenocrysts of olivine and 
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clinopyroxene in a groundmass of pyroxene, sanidine, albite, biotite, opaque minerals, and 
apatite (DeWitt et al., 1996). Although the lamprophyres are locally hydrothermally altered, they 
are not mineralized.  DeWitt et al. (1996) report a 206Pb-238U age of 84±18 Ma for the latite 
porphyry and associated mineralization near the Golden Sunlight mine, and an 40Ar-39Ar age of 
76.9±0.5 Ma for one of the lamprophyres. This sets the age of mineralization at Golden Sunlight 
as late Cretaceous.   
 
 
 
Figure 3.  Generalized geology of the Mineral Hill Breccia Pipe at Golden Sunlight Mine (adapted 
from DeWitt et al., 1996). 
 
Structurally, the Golden Sunlight district is a horst block of Precambrian to Paleozoic 
sediments that is bound to the east by the Golden Sunlight and Midas faults, and to the west by 
the St. Paul fault.  These two major faults zones are silicified and pyritized to varying degrees 
indicating that they were likely active in late Cretaceous time when most of the mineralization 
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happened.  Recent movement of both faults is indicated by displacement of the Tertiary 
Bozeman Formation (Porter and Ripley, 1985). Several minor, discontinuous faults trend east-
west and transect the horst.  These smaller faults may be related to the intrusion of the latite 
porphyries.  In the immediate GSM area, the geology is dominated by the Mineral Hill Breccia 
Pipe (MHBP) (Figure 3).  The breccia pipe is the main host to the GSM orebody.  The MHBP is 
roughly 200 m in diameter near the top, widens with depth, and plunges at an average angle of 
35 degrees to the west.   Clasts in the breccia pipe are mainly a mixture of Belt-aged sediments 
and latite porphyry, and latite constitutes the matrix of the breccia pipe at depth (DeWitt et al., 
1996).  The clasts, as well as the matrix, are hydrothermally altered and mineralized. 
Hydrothermal alteration also extends from the breccia pipe into the surrounding country rock. In 
the GSM open pit, the MHBP is cut by the shallow-dipping Corridor Fault Zone (Fig. 3).     
 The Apex and Bonanza deposits are located several km to the north of the Mineral Hill 
open pit.  The Apex deposit, primarily a gold prospect, is located near the contact between the 
Greyson and Flathead Formations. Mineralization is found in both rock types and shows both 
vein-controlled and stratiform (bedding-parallel) geometries.  The Bonanza deposit is a 
polymetallic (Au-Ag-Mo) deposit associated with a hydrothermally altered porphyry stock that 
intruded into the Greyson Fm.   To the east, the Bonanza deposit is cut by a fault and covered 
will colluvium: it is not known if mineralization continues on the east side of this fault.  The 
North Area Pit, a small open pit mined in 2014-2015, lies midway between the MHBP and the 
Bonanza deposit (Fig. 2).  It contains similar mineralization as Bonanza focused near the contact 
of a body of latite porphyry with Belt sediments.   
 Historic gold production in the Golden Sunlight district has mainly come from the 
Mineral Hill Breccia Pipe (MHBP), and this is also the part of the district that has received the 
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most attention in published papers.  Porter and Ripley (1985) documented four periods of 
mineralization at the MHBP ore body. Period I saw deposition of calaverite, native gold, Bi-
tellurides and sulfosalts; Period II consisted of minor base metal mineralization; Period III was a 
second phase of Au-Ag telluride deposition; Period IV included late veins with barite, dolomite, 
and magnesite.   Porter and Ripley (1985) and Spry et al. (1996) showed that the mineralization 
in the MHBP is superimposed on Proterozoic strata-bound sulfide mineralization, and is spatially 
related to a deep Mo-porphyry deposit hosted by the late Cretaceous “latite” intrusions.   
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3. Methods  
3.1. Sample collection 
Most of the rock samples collected and used in this research came from one of two 
sources. The majority of the samples consisted of pieces of drill core from the Apex, Bonanza 
and North Pit areas supplied by Golden Sunlight Mine (Dave Odt, chief Geologist., 2016-2017). 
The second set was selected by the author during field mapping of the Bonanza prospect 
(summer 2017).  A portable X-ray fluorescence spectrometer (pXRF) and Terraspec Halo 
shortwave-infra red (SWIR) mineral analyzer were used to help select samples for additional 
petrographic, fluid incluson and stable isotope analysis.  All drill core samples used in this study 
have the drill hole number and depth associated with them, but have been given simplified names 
such as Apex-1, Apex-2, BO-1 and BO-2. Details on the locations for each sample are given in 
Appendix A.    
3.2. Geologic Mapping 
A geologic map of the Bonanza prospect was produced by the author at a scale of 1:1200 
(1 inch = 100 feet) for an area of approximately 150,000 ft2 (13935 m2) with an aerial 
photograph taken from Google Earth as a base map. The field site is on an east-facing hill criss-
crossed by drill roads, with approximately 30% outcrop exposed along the roads. Standard 
geologic mapping techniques were used to describe and record the major rock types, structural 
features and alteration types relevant for this study. Rock types included latite porphyry, 
lamprophyre dikes, and hydrothermally altered siltite-argillite of the Greyson Formation. 
Structure mapped included: 1) bedding; 2) prominent joint sets; and 3) veins or vein swarms. 
Orientations were recorded using a Brunton geological compass and traverse waypoints were 
anchored into GSM’s GPS positioning system. The geologic map produced in this study was 
11 
later converted with the help of Christopher Smith at the Montana Bureau of Mines and Geology 
into a raster image and shapefile using Esri ArcGIS software. ArcGIS 10.4 was used to digitize 
and georeference with a NAIP image courstesy of the MBMG GIS Department. 
3.3. Portable X-Ray Fluorescence (pXRF) 
A Niton portable XRF was used to scan each drill-core sample, rock sample, and polished 
plug. The main purpose of the pXRF scans was to identify locations in the core with higher 
concentrations of elements of interest, such as gold, silver, copper, molybdenum, and other trace 
elements. These locations were then cut and polished for petrography work.   The Niton was 
operated in “TestAllGeo” mode with approximately 60 to 80 second scan times over a full range 
of elements, including the “main”, “light”, “heavy”, and “low” element ranges.   
3.4. Transmitted and Reflected Light Microscopy 
Hand samples and drill core samples were cut into rock slabs using Highland Park 
models M-2 and J-3 rock saws in the rock laboratory located in the basement of the Mining and 
Geology Building at Montana Tech. Selected slabs (n = 27) from the Apex and Bonanza 
prospects were trimmed to approximately 1.5 x 3 inches with a water-based trim saw and sent to 
Quality Thin Sections located in Tucson, Arizona, for preparation of a suite of thin sections.  A 
set of 45 polished epoxy plugs was made by the author at Montana Tech for petrographic study. 
The epoxy plugs and thin sections were examined under an Aus Jena optical microscope using 
transmitted and reflected light. Color microphotographs were taken using an Olympus Tough 
TG-810 14 megapixel camera and the 32 MP high-dynamic-range sensor on a Samsung S5 
smartphone. Several hand samples and thin sections were etched with HF and stained with 
sodium cobaltinitrite to test for the presence of K-feldspar.   
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3.5. SEM-EDX 
The Scanning Electron Microscope located on the Montana Tech campus at the Center 
for Advanced Mineral and Metallurgical Processing (CAMP) laboratory was used to determine 
mineralogy by means of energy dispersive X-ray analysis (EDX). The LEO 1430VP SEM was 
operated by Gary Wyss. Samples were manually scanned, and images were created using the 
Backscatter electron (BSE) detector. Operation conditions were:  
• 25 V acceleration voltage 
• 18 mm working distance  
• 550 nm2 spot size 
• 5nA probe current 
• Tungsten filament  
EDX spectra were collected with an EDAX Apollo 40 detector equipped with a 3.3 
window type and a collection rate of 35,000-55,000 counts per second. A collection time of 10-
30 seconds, with a dead time of 25-30%, provided elemental data on each phase being identified. 
EDX analyses are based on a standardless calibration using a ZAF correction factor which 
accounts for the atomic number effect, fluorescence effect, and absorption effect. 
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Figure 4. Scanning electron microscope at Montana Tech 
 
3.6. Terraspec Halo 
A hand-held Terraspec Halo SWIR (short-wave infrared) mineral analyzer was used to 
identify phyllosilicates (clays, micas) and other alteration minerals in outcrop, in hand sample, 
and in polished epoxy mounts. This machine compares the spectral signature of the sample to a 
database of mineral standards, and rapidly lists one or more "hits" present in the sample. The 
Terraspec displays a maximum of four minerals at a time. The Halo assigns a level of confidence 
(1 to 3 stars) with 3 stars being the highest confidence level.  The SWIR method is excellent for 
lighter colored minerals with strong absorbance features, but is not helpful for dark minerals or 
most opaque minerals. The Terraspec Halo also computes a number of “Scalar” values which 
can be used to help characterize the crystallinity of certain minerals, such as white micas, 
kaolinite, and Fe-oxide minerals that can form over a large range of conditions. The “illite 
spectral maturity” or ISM scalar is inversely related to the crystallinity and temperature of 
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formation of white micas.  The higher the ISM value (e.g., values > 1) the lower the temperature 
of formation, and vice versa.  Another useful scalar is “Kx”, or kaolinite crystallinity index.  For 
Kx, the scalars work the opposite way: the higher the value of Kx the higher the temperature of 
formation.  The Halo shows some letters associated with minerals such as Kaolinite WX/PX. The 
notation WX and PX represent respectively a well crystalline mineral and a poorly crystalline 
mineral. 
3.7. Sulfur Isotopes 
 The ratio of stable isotopes of S (34S-heavy sulfur and 32S-light sulfur) in sulfide minerals 
is often used to learn more about the formation conditions of a hydrothermal ore deposit. Sulfur 
isotope data were collected for 33 pyrite samples from various veins, as well as one sphalerite, 
one barite and 10 molybdenites. Some photographs of the hand samples from which the sulfides 
were extracted for S-isotope analysis are included as Appendix C. All of the samples used in this 
study came from the Apex, North Pit and Bonanza prospects.  Most of these samples contained 
sulfides in veins or breccias, although two samples were included as possible examples of 
bedded pyrite in the Greyson Formation. Each sample was ground to a fine powder using a 
mortar and pestle, and roughly 100 mg of powder was transferred to a small glass vial. To 
validate the mineralogy, the sulfide minerals were carefully separated using a binocular 
microscope and scanned with a Niton portable XRF. The samples were sent to Dr. Simon 
Poulson at the University of Nevada-Reno for stable isotope analysis.  The UNR lab uses a 
Eurovector elemental analyzer interfaced to a Micromass Isoprime stable isotope ratio mass 
spectrometer (IRMS), following the methods of Giesemann et al. (1994). Isotope values are 
reported in the usual δ notation in units of ‰ (per mil, or parts per thousand), versus the S-
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isotope standard Vienna Canon Diablo Troilite (VCDT). The estimated analytical uncertainty is 
±0.2‰ for δ34S.    
3.8. Fluid inclusions 
Approximately 20 doubly polished sections were made by the author to look for fluid 
inclusions in quartz veins from the Apex, Bonanza, and North Pit areas.  Unfortunately, almost 
all of the fluid inclusions were too small (most < 1 micron diameter) for use on the heating-
freezing stage.  For this reason, no fluid inclusion information is reported in this thesis.         
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4. Results 
4.1. Mapping 
4.1.1. ArcGIS 
The geological mapping of Bonanza prospect at Golden Sunlight Mine was done using 
traditional mapping methods and the results were digitized using ArcGIS software. The Bonanza 
map area shows interesting geology which is shown in Figure 5. Within the study area, the 
average strike and dip of quartz veins, joints, and bedding sets are summarized in tables 1,2, and 
3, respectively. The geology map (Figure 5) shows the different geology units observed, from 
oldest to youngest including the Greyson Formation (Yg),  latite porphyry (Klp), and 
lamprophyre (Kl), variably covered by colluvium (Qc).  The latite porphyry was highly altered 
and oxidized. Secondary minerals identified by the Terraspec Halo included jarosite, hematite, 
and ferrihydrite.  These minerals, which mark the original presence of sulfide minerals (mostly 
pyrite), are distributed along joints, veins, and disseminated through the host rock.  Despite the 
abundance of Fe-staining on the weathered outcrops, there were not very many quartz veins in 
the map area.  Instead, most joints and veins were filled with clay or jarosite. 
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Figure 5. Geology Map of the Bonanza Prospect, Golden Sunlight Mine. 
 
4.1.2. RocScience Dips 
 Dips is a software program designed for the interactive analysis of orientation based on 
geological data. The program is capable of many applications, and allowing for easy 
development of stereographic projections and resulting in more advanced tools in the analysis of 
geological data (RocScience, 2017). Strike and dip data collected during field mapping (Bonanza 
prospect, Summer 2017) were imported into DIPS using the strike (right) and dip notation. “The 
right hand rule” for the strike (right) and dip notation was used to collect field data: therefore no 
additional calculations were required when using this annotation. Strike and dip measurement are 
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displayed as a pole on an equal area, lower hemisphere stereonet projection. The stereonet 
interpretation for Bonanza area is shown in Figure 6, Figure 7, and Figure 8. A density 
concentration map is projected over the stereonet. High density point clouds were selected to 
determine the average strike and dip for the “high concentration of poles” using the Add Set 
tools in Dips. 
 
Figure 6: DIPS stereonet projection with density contour for primary joint sets. 
 
Four distinct joint sets were found in the stereographic projection (Table 1) 
Table I : Average strike and dip measurements for joints 
 
 
 
Joint Set Strike Dip 
1 259 85 
2 303 79 
3 331 85 
4 229 83 
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Figure 7: DIPS stereonet projection with density contour for Quartz veins sets. 
 
Four distinct quartz vein were found in the stereographic projection (Table 2) 
 
Table II: Average strike and dip measurements for quartz veins 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Quartz vein Set Strike Dip 
1 235 81 
2 268 85 
3 297 80 
4 336 72 
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        Figure 8: DIPS stereonet projection with density contour for primary bedding.                              
 
One  distinct orientation for bedding in the Greyson formation was found in the 
stereographic projection (Table 3). 
Table III: Average strike and dip measurements for bedding 
 
 
 
 
 
4.2. Ore mineral petrography 
4.2.1. Vein Geometries 
Quartz veins in the Flathead Fm. Are milky white, of variable thickness (most < 1 cm) 
and orientation, and are poorly defined (Figure 9B). They cut the pink-colored quartzite and 
carry sparse pyrite and other sulfide minerals, along with traces of gold. Quartz-pyrite veins in 
the Greyson Fm. Are also thin (cm scale) with well-defined, dark, silica-rich alteration envelopes 
Bedding Set Strike Dip 
1 330 38 
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(Fig. 9A). The Greyson Fm. Is thinly laminated and contains sedimentary pyrite along bedding 
planes which appear as the dark stripes that have a shallower dip in Figure 9A.  The veins that 
cut the Greyson can have any orientation, although near-vertical veins are the most common.  
Where veins cut bedded pyrite, the hydrothermal alteration blends into the bedding planes. 
 
 
Figure 9: Example core boxes from the Apex deposit: A= Greyson Fm. (partly oxidized) B = Flathead Fm. 
 
4.2.2.  Apex 
Table 4 is a list of minerals identified by reflected light microscopy and SEM-EDS at 
Apex and Bonanza deposit. Most of the polished sections were rich in pyrite, with trace to minor 
amounts of chalcopyrite and other base metal sulfides. Pyrite comes in several different 
morphologies, although in veins it is commonly coarse grained with abundant inclusions of other 
minerals. These solid inclusions are difficult to identify under the microscope because of their 
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small size. Under the SEM, they reveal a rich and interesting mineralogy (Figure 10), including 
quartz, adularia, anhydrite, magnetite, gold, sphalerite, galena, tennantite (including Te-rich 
varieties), tetradymite (Bi-S-telluride, sometimes with elevated selenium), aikinite (Bi-Cu-Pb 
sulfide), and Cu-Fe-sulfides (bornite, chalcopyrite). One grain of a Mg-F-phosphate was found, 
possibly althausite, Mg4(PO4)2(OH)(F), and another grain of a REE-Sr-Al-phosphate was found 
that has a composition midway between svanbergite SrAl3(PO4)(SO4)(OH)6 and florencite 
(REE)Al3(PO4)2(OH)6. 
A polished section of oxidized ore from Apex (Figure 11, below) shows some of the 
same textures displayed in Figure 10. It is assumed that most of the hematite in the oxide ore 
used to be pyrite. In the hematite one finds inclusions of gold (high purity) as well as adularia 
and magnetite. The magnetite has a bladed habit, and looks very similar to the magnetite 
inclusions in pyrite shown in fig. 10B, above. Thus, the magnetite (as well as gold and adularia) 
could be a relict hypogene phase. The many void spaces in the hematite may have once been 
inclusions of anhydrite or sulfide minerals that leached out during weathering. 
 Sample Apex-4 (14C-216, 528′) contained pyrite with very unusual textures (figure 12). 
Some pyrite in the slide forms concentric zonation with respect to arsenic-content. The 
aggregates are porous, with some pore space filled with siderite, and with galena. Some pores 
appear empty. Another form of pyrite in the same sample are bladed crystals shaped like a hot-
dog bun, with the central “hot dog” consisting of siderite (Fig 12C). The origin of these unusual 
textures is not known. One possibility is that they are subtypes of sedimentary or diagenetic 
pyrite inherited from the Belt metasediments. However, Figure 12D shows that the porous, As-
rich pyrite forms a rim over earlier, coarse-grained, As-poor pyrite, showing that it must be  
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Table IV: List of ore minerals found in Apex, and Bonanza samples. Also shown is whether the same mineral 
was reported from Mineral hill in previous studies (Spry et al., 1996)   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mineral Ideal Formula Mineral Hill APEX  BONANZA 
  Hypogene   Pyrite FeS2   X X 
Galena PbS X X X 
Sphalerite (Zn,Fe)S X X X 
Chalcopyrite CuFeS2 X X X 
Tetrahedrite Cu12Sb4S13 X X X 
Tennantite Cu12As4S13 X X X 
Electrum AuAg alloy   X   
Pearceite Cu(Ag,Cu)6Ag9As2S11   X X 
Aikinite CuPbBiS3 X X   
Tetradymite Bi2Te2S X X X 
Goldfieldite Cu10Te4S13   X   
Bornite Cu5FeS4 X X   
Rutile TiO2 X X   
Magnetite Fe3O4   X   
Althausite Mg2 (PO4)(OH,F)   X   
Quartz SiO2 X X X 
Barite BaSO4 X X X 
Anhydrite CaSO4   X   
Adularia KAlSi3O8   X X 
Siderite FeCO3   X   
Sericite Muscovite X X (V-rich) X 
Hematite Fe2O3 X X   
Molybdenite MOS2 X     X  
Albite NaAlSi3O8     X 
Svanbergite SrAl3(PO4)(SO4)(OH)6     X 
Celestine (Sr, Ba) SO4     X 
  Supergene   Chalcocite Cu2S X X   
Hematite Fe2O3 X X   
Gold Au X X   
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Figure 10:  SEM photos of inclusion-rich pyrite from Apex.  A and B: Apex 12 (13C-235, 758.3′).  C and D: 
Apex 28 (13C-403, 919.2 to 919.5′) 
 
  
Figure 11: SEM-BSE photos of gold in oxide-ore from Apex.  Widespread hematite was probably originally 
pyrite.  (Polished thin section). 
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relatively late in the paragenesis. Another possibility is that the porous pyrite formed by 
replacement of precursor pyrrhotite. Transformation of pyrrhotite to pyrite involves either 
addition of S or removal of Fe. In the latter case, the Fe that is released may form Fe-bearing 
minerals, such as siderite. The reaction is shown as follows: 
                           2FeS(s) + CO2 + 1/2O2 = FeS2 + FeCO3 
Pyrite formed by this transformation reaction (sometimes referred to as “pyrrhotite oxidation”) is 
commonly porous, due to a negative change in volume for the reaction, with siderite filling the 
pores. Kelly and Rye (1979) described very similar intergrowths of porous pyrite + siderite 
replacing pyrrhotite in their paper on the Panasquiera Sn-W deposit, Portugal. Besides containing 
lots of siderite, the Apex-7 sample was unusual in that it was rich in sphalerite and galena, with 
abundant adularia in the gangue. The base metal sulfides appear to be close in time with the 
porous, As-rich pyrite, and are clearly associated with the Fe-bearing  carbonate gangue 
minerals. 
 Sample Apex-21 (13C-406, 670.7 to 671′) deserves special attention because of its 
unusual abundance of gold and silver. This sample was given to the author as a rare example of 
visible gold from the Apex deposit. The hand sample itself is a silicified breccia with several % 
disseminated ore minerals. The ore mineral textures are summarized in the reflected light and 
SEM photos of Figures 13 and 14, below.   Abundant gold occurs as electrum with a consistent 
fineness of 69 to 73 wt% gold (55 to 60 atomic % Au). Coarser grains of gold often completely 
surround inclusions of chalcopyrite, as in Figure 13A, B. The electrum is closely associated with 
tennantite-tetrahedrite of widely varying composition (including Ag-rich varieties), pearceite 
(As-rich ruby silver, Cu(Ag,Cu)6Ag9As2S11), sphalerite, and pyrite, in a gangue of mostly quartz. 
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Some sprays of muscovite were also found in the gangue, and these had detectable vanadium, 
which was noted on the SEM and also in pXRF scans. 
 
 
Figure 12:  SEM photos of unusual pyrite morphologies from Apex-4 (14C-216, 528′).  Banding in the porous 
pyrite is due to differences in arsenic content.   
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Figure 13:  Photomicrographs of sulfides and electrum from “visible gold” sample, Apex 21 [13C–406, 670.7 
to 671′].   Left images are SEM-BSE, right are reflected light. 
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Figure 14:  SEM image of gangue mineral textures from the “visible gold” sample, Apex 21 [13C–406, 670.7 
to 671′]. 
 
Figure 15 (below) shows some miscellaneous samples with interesting textures. In figure 
15A, one sees coarse pyrite veined and brecciated by barite, with a gangue of quartz and 
adularia. This sample (Apex-8: 10C-B1, 338′) was used for S-isotope analysis of co-existing 
pyrite and barite (see below). Figures 15B, C, and D are from Apex-12 (13C-235, 758.3′), which 
is unusually rich in copper. Chalcopyrite is veined by chalcocite and tennantite. Arsenic-rich, 
porous pyrite is also present as colloform aggregates, and appears to be intergrown with the 
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chalcocite and tennantite. As stated above, it is possible that the As-rich pyrite was once 
pyrrhotite. If so, then the original mineralogy in this sample might have been chalcopyrite + 
pyrrhotite, with the chalcocite, tennantite, and As-rich pyrite coming later. 
 
 
Figure 15:  SEM-BSE images of miscellaneous textures.  A) Barite cutting pyrite (Apex-8: 10C-B1, 338′).  B, 
C, D) Chalcopyrite cut by chalcocite, tennantite, and porous pyrite.  Apex-12 (13C-235, 758.3′). 
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4.2.3. Bonanza 
15 polished sections from the Bonanza deposit were examined by reflected light 
microscopy. Sulfide minerals identified by optical microscopy and SEM include galena, 
molybdenite, pyrite, tennantite, and sphalerite (Fig 16A, 16B, 16C, 16D). Pyrite and tennantite 
were the most common sulfide minerals.  Pyrite is fine to coarse grained and is highly fractured 
and brecciated, with cracks filled by later minerals, including galena, sphalerite, and tennantite, 
(Figs. 16C, 16D, 16F).  A small amount of svanbergite (an APS or aluminum phosphate-sulfate 
mineral) was found in close association with pyrite (Fig. 16F) and is believed to be of 
hydrothermal origin. Svanbergite was observed at Summitvile, Colorado, and was occurring with 
hypogene kaolinite and alunite in the upper portions of the deposit (Stoffregen, 1987). 
 
 
               
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 16. SEM images of polished samples from Bonanza prospect DDH-18 A: BO-18 (14R-407 725’ B) BO-
18 (14R-407 725’) 
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Figure 16. (continued) SEM images of polished samples from Bonanza prospect C: BO-18 (14R-407 69’),  
D: BO-18 (14R 407-730’ )  E-BO-59 (14R 407-740’)   F- BO-15 (14R  407-735’)  
 
 
4.2.4. Ore Mineral Compositions 
Table V summarizes SEM-EDS data collected in this thesis for grains of electrum and 
gold.  All of the gold-rich grains from Apex 21 and Apex 22 are electrum, while the samples 
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from Apex 12 and Apex 4 are gold.  Also, the two grains from the oxidized (hematite-rich) 
polished thin section from Apex are gold-rich.   
Table V.  Table of electrum and gold compositions 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table VI summarizes SEM-EDS data collected in this thesis for grains of tennantite-
tetrahedrite.  These analyses were interpreted to fit the following idealized formula for zincian 
tetrahedrite: (Cu,Ag)10(Zn,Fe,Te)2(As,Sb)4S13.  After recalculating the formulas, most of the 
grains were found to be zincian tetrahedrites, while one grain was Ag-rich tetrahedrite, and two 
others were Te-rich tennantites (i.e., goldfieldite). 
 
atomic % wt % 
 Sample ID Ag Au Ag Au Mineral 
Apex-21 39.9 60.1 26.7 73.3 electrum 
Apex-21 42.8 57.3 29.0 71.0 electrum 
Apex-21 45.2 54.8 31.1 68.9 electrum 
Apex-21B 40.3 59.7 27.0 73.0 electrum 
Apex-21B 40.3 59.7 27.0 73.0 electrum 
Apex-21B 68.7 31.3 54.6 45.4 electrum 
Apex-21C 40.3 59.7 27.0 73.0 electrum 
Apex-21C 41.6 58.4 28.1 71.9 electrum 
Apex-21C 81.7 18.3 71.0 29.0 electrum 
Apex-21C 71.5 28.5 57.9 42.1 electrum 
Apex-21E 35.2 64.8 22.9 77.1 electrum 
Apex-22A 40.1 59.9 26.8 73.2 electrum 
Apex-22A 45.5 54.5 31.4 68.6 electrum 
Apex-22A 41.6 58.4 28.0 72.0 electrum 
Apex-12 22.1 77.9 13.4 86.6 gold 
Apex-4 19.6 80.4 11.8 88.2 gold 
Apex oxide ore 20.8 79.2 12.6 87.4 gold 
Apex oxide ore 19.2 80.8 11.5 88.5 gold 
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Table VI.  Composition and calculated formulas for tennantite-tetrahedrite grains 
 
 
 
Sample ID S Ag Cu As Sb Zn Fe Te  Formula Mineral  
Apex-21 43.7 0.4 35.3 9.8 3.8 7.1 0.0 0.0 (Cu9.9Ag0.1)Zn2(As2.9Sb1.1)S13 zincian tennantite 
Apex-21 42.8 0.6 35.5 9.1 4.4 6.9 0.6 0.0 (Cu9.8Ag0.2)(Zn1.9Fe0.1)(As2.7Sb1.3)S13 zincian tennantite 
Apex-21 41.2 0.7 36.6 9.2 4.8 7.1 0.4 0.0 (Cu9.8Ag0.2)(Zn1.9Fe0.1)(As2.6Sb1.4)S13 zincian tennantite 
Apex-21B 42.7 0.4 36.0 12.5 0.9 6.7 0.8 0.0 (Cu9.9Ag0.1)(Zn1.8Fe0.2)(As3.7Sb0.3)S13 zincian tennantite 
Apex-21B 42.9 0.9 35.0 9.1 4.7 7.0 0.4 0.0 (Cu9.7Ag0.3)(Zn1.9Fe0.1)(As2.6Sb1.4)S13 zincian tennantite 
Apex-21B 43.3 0.4 35.8 12.2 0.9 6.7 0.7 0.0 (Cu9.9Ag0.1)(Zn1.8Fe0.2)(As3.7Sb0.3)S13 zincian tennantite 
Apex-21E 43.8 0.8 35.0 9.3 4.1 6.9 0.0 0.0 (Cu9.8Ag0.2)(Zn2)(As2.8Sb1.2)S13 zincian tennantite 
Apex-22A 43.1 5.7 30.2 1.2 13.3 6.5 0.0 0.0 (Cu8.4Ag1.6)(Zn2)(Sb3.7As0.3)S13 
zincian 
tetrahedrite 
Apex-22A 42.5 1.1 40.0 9.0 5.0 7.0 0.5 0.0 (Cu9.7Ag0.3)(Zn1.9Fe0.1)(As2.6Sb1.4)S13 zincian tennantite 
Apex-22A 41.7 1.1 35.6 9.3 4.7 7.2 0.5 0.0 (Cu9.7Ag0.3)(Zn1.9Fe0.1)(As2.7Sb1.3)S13 zincian tennantite 
Apex-22A 43.3 1.4 34.6 8.4 5.4 7.0 0.0 0.0 (Cu9.6Ag0.4)(Zn2)(As2.4Sb1.6)S13 zincian tennantite 
Apex-28G 44.1 0.0 38.7 8.8 1.1 3.0 3.1 1.2 (Cu10)(Fe0.9Zn0.8Te0.3)(As3.5Sb0.5)S13 Te-rich tennantite 
Apex-28G 44.1 0.0 38.8 7.8 2.3 2.5 3.1 1.6 (Cu10)(Fe0.9Zn0.7Te0.4)(As3.1Sb0.9)S13 Te-rich tennantite 
Apex-12 43.1 0.0 34.1 8.7 4.7 6.7 2.7 0.0 (Cu10)(Zn1.4Fe0.6)(As2.4Sb1.6)S13 zincian tennantite 
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 Most of the sphalerite grains analyzed in this study were poor in Fe.  Five grains had 
detectable Fe with compositions that fell in the range of 0.002 to 0.016 mole fraction FeS in ZnS 
(data not shown).    
 Table VII summarizes SEM-EDS results for carbonate gangue minerals, expressed as 
atomic % Ca, Fe, Mg, and Mn in the carbonate formula. Most of these analyses came from 
sample Apex-4, which was rich in siderite.  The average composition of 16 SEM analyses from 
this sample is as follows: Fe0.61Mg0.37Mn0.01Ca0.01.  Siderite was also identified from a handful of 
other samples, including Apex 8, Apex 28, and BO 5.   
  
Table VII: Compositions of carbonate minerals from Apex and Bonanza  
 
 
atomic % metal in carbonate formula 
Sample ID Ca Fe Mg Mn 
Apex 4 0.002 0.535 0.451 0.012 
Apex 4 0.000 0.529 0.420 0.050 
Apex 4 0.000 0.525 0.442 0.032 
Apex 4 0.000 0.390 0.597 0.013 
Apex 4 0.017 0.719 0.260 0.005 
Apex 4 0.014 0.724 0.262 0.000 
Apex 4 0.016 0.756 0.228 0.000 
Apex 4 0.000 0.467 0.465 0.068 
Apex 4 0.021 0.690 0.289 0.000 
Apex 4 0.000 0.630 0.370 0.000 
Apex 4 0.000 0.588 0.370 0.042 
Apex 4 0.000 0.637 0.346 0.018 
Apex 4 0.031 0.659 0.310 0.000 
Apex 4 0.009 0.722 0.268 0.000 
Apex 4 0.025 0.701 0.274 0.000 
Apex 4 0.005 0.443 0.553 0.000 
avg. Apex 4 0.009 0.607 0.369 0.015 
Apex 8  0.017 0.730 0.253 0.000 
Apex 28 0.012 0.840 0.107 0.042 
BO 5 0.016 0.894 0.053 0.038 
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4.3. Teraspec Halo Results 
4.3.1. Apex 
The Terraspec Halo was used to identify white micas and other hydrothermal minerals in 
each of the core samples from the Apex deposit. Results are summarized in Table 8 below. The 
most common alteration minerals found by the Halo were K-illite, muscovite, kaolinite, and 
buddingtonite (ammonium-rich K feldspar). The suffixes after kaolinite (PX and WX) refer to 
“poorly crystalline” and “well-crystalline”.  According to the Halo manual, kaoliniteWX is 
usually hypogene (hydrothermal), whereas kaolinitePX is usually a product of weathering. Some 
of the other minerals found by the Halo include palygorskite (a Mg-Al clay), halloysite 
(polymorph of kaolinite), phengite (Mg-rich white mica), chlorite, and various supergene Fe-
minerals (hematite, goethite, jarosite, ferrihydrite, nontronite). 
The presence of buddingtonite in five of the samples is interesting. It is probably the 
same phase identified as “adularia” in the petrography section of this thesis. Buddingtonite is 
commonly associated with hydrothermal gold deposits, including epithermal, Carlin, and 
orogenic subtypes (Soechting et al., 2008). For Apex-21, the Halo also identified NH4-rich 
illite/smectite. So, there definitely seems to be anomalous ammonium in the hydrothermally 
altered rocks from Apex. Ammonium is not detectable in normal chemical assays or SEM-EDX 
probe analyses. 
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 Table VIII. Minerals identified in drill core for Apex 
 
Sample ID Diamond drill hole, footage Mineral ID 
APEX-18 13C-406   1839.8-1840 Mg-illite, Muscovite 
APEX-21 13C-406   682.7- 683 Mg-illite, NH_I/S 
APEX-19 12C-237  270' Hematite, K-illite, KaolinitePX 
APEX-23 12C-237   136' Phengite, Montmorillonite 
APEX-22 93C-23  921-921.2' Mg-illite, Buddingtonite, KaoliniteWX 
APEX-20 13C-406   670.7-671 nontronite, K-illite, Jarosite 
APEX-24 13C-403  919.2-919.5 Jarosite, Mg-illite 
APEX-3 14C-216  528 Goethite, Mg-illite, Buddingtonite 
APEX-36 96C-9   353 Palygorskite, K-illite 
 10C-B-1  126 Montmorillonite, Gypsum, Muscovite 
 11C-260  75' Goethite, Mg-illite, Phlogopite, FeMgchlorite APEX-34 96C-7   14 K-illite, Muscovite 
 12C-227    687-688' Ferrihydrite, K-illite, KaolinitePX, Goethite APEX-10 14C-216    532' Mg-illite, Kaolinite 
APEX-33 14C-216    375' K-illite, Kaolinite 
APEX-11 13C-235  758.3 K-illite, Palygorskite, Buddingtonite 
APEX-5 14C-216   533 K-illite 
 BGT14-03   133.5 Ferrihydrite, K-illite, Goethite 
 10C-B-1  134.5 Jarosite, Halloysite, Phengite APEX-6 14C-216    525' Mg-illite, KaoliniteWX 
APEX-35 13C-403   1074.5 K-Illite, Buddingtonite 
APEX-7 10C  B-1  338 Illite/Smectite, Palygorskite 
 
  
For each scan, the Halo also gives numerical values for selected “scalars”. Some of the 
scalars are based on the positions of certain characteristic peaks (e.g., Al-OH or Mg-OH 
stretching peaks). Other scalars are based on the ratio between peak width and height, and can be 
used to compare the crystallinity of a mineral. One of the more commonly used scalars is the 
“ISM”, or “illite spectral maturity” index. Typically, a low ISM value indicates a higher 
temperature of formation. In the case of the Apex samples, all of the ISM values were within a 
fairly narrow range near 1.0 (See Section 5.2). However, this statement is based on a limited data 
set. It’s possible that more detailed sampling might show interesting gradients in ISM, which 
could possibly be used as a vector towards higher-temperature alteration and associated gold 
mineralization. 
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4.3.2. Bonanza and North Pit 
 Results of Terraspec Halo scans of core samples from the Bonanza and North Pit deposits 
are summarized in Table 9. The most common alteration minerals identified include K-illite, 
Mg-illite, muscovite, montmorillonite, and halloysite, consistent with the prevalence of phyllic 
(sericite-rich) and argillic (clay-rich) alteration of the samples. Fe-minerals such as goethite, 
ferrihydrite, and jarosite probably represent recent weathering of the core samples.  
 
4.1. Alteration Styles  
             In the Greyson Fm. host (Apex and Bonanza) the host rock is cut by narrow-quartz-
sulfide veins with several mm to cm-wide rims of dark gray, quartz-rich alteration. In the quartz 
is disseminated adularia + sericite. This is best seen in Figure 17, which shows a color 
photograph and an SEM-EDX photo of the same sample (Apex-5). In the SEM image, the 
adularia occurs as the lighter-gray grains on either side of the pyrite vein (bright). The rest of the 
alteration rim is quartz (dark gray).  
 Some samples of drill core from Apex and Bonanza were treated with HF acid and 
stained with Na-cobaltinitrite to look for K-feldspar. This method was done quickly and didn’t 
follow standard procedures, so it is semi-quantitative. However, the stained samples do show the 
presence of abundant K-feldspar, in both the argillite host (Greyson Fm.) and in the altered latite 
porphyry host. In reality, the stained patch in the argillite sample in Figure 18A is not pure 
adularia, but a mix of adularia, quartz, and sericite. Also, the stained patch in Figure 18B is a 
mixture of K-feldspar (some of it could be igneous), albite, sericite, and quartz.   
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Table IX: Minerals identified by the Terraspec Halo: Bonanza and North Pit 
 
Sample ID Diamond drill hole, footage Mineral ID 
BO-1 17, 40' Ferrihydrite, K-illite, Nontronite, Jarosite 
BO-2 17, 352.7' K-illite, Palygorskite, Pyrophyllite 
BO-3 17, 443.5 K-illite 
BO-4 17, 105.3' Jarosite, K-illite, Goethite 
BO-8 17, 30.7' Mg-illite, Gypsum, Ankerite 
BO-10 17, 36.7 ' Mg-illite, Ankerite, Dolomite 
BO-11 17, 889' Jarosite, K-illite, Goethite 
BO-13 17, 71.7' Jarosite, K-illite 
BO-14 17, 458' Jarosite 
BO-15 17, 802' K-illite, muscovite 
BO-16 17, 28.7' Jarosite, K-illite 
BO-19 17, 571.3' Muscovite, K-illite 
BO-21 17, 144' Jarosite, K-illite 
BO-27 17, 623' K-illite, paragonite 
BO-32 17, 329.5' K-illite, halloysite 
BO-44 11C-47, 87' Goethite, sepiolite, K-illite, halloysite 
BO-45 11C-47, 289.5' K-illite, montmorillonite 
BO-46 11C-47, 11' Ferrihydrite, muscovite, K-illite, goethite 
BO-47 11C-47, 351' K-illite, kaoliniteWX 
BO-48 11C-47, 460.5' Jarosite, K-illite, vermiculite 
BO-49 11C-47, 398' K-illite, smectite 
BO-50 11C-47, 309.25' Na-illite 
BO-51 11C-47, 385.5' K-illite, rectorite 
BO-52 11C-47, 242' K-illite, kaolinitePX 
BO-54 11C-47, 295' K-illite, beidellite 
BO-55 11C-47, 134' Mg-illite, halloysite 
BO-58 11C-47, 77.5' Montmorillonite, halloysite 
BO-59 11C-47, 306.5' K-illite, kaolinitePX 
BO-60 11C-47, 335' Halloysite, K-illite 
BO-62 11C-47, 470' K-illite, montmorillonite 
BO-69 11C-47, 359' K-illite, sepiolite 
BO-70 18, 655’ K-illite 
BO-71 18, 416’ K-illite 
BO-72 18, 428’ K-illite 
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Figure 17: Shows a color photograph of polished section and an SEM-EDX photo of Apex-5: (14C-216  533') 
 
 
   
 
 
               Figure 18: Sample showing K-feldspar staining, A) Apex- 37 (14C -216 528.4’ B), BO-61 (DDH-11C-
47 476’) 
 
One of the porphyry samples from the North Pit area is shown in the SEM photos of 
Figure 19. Here one sees large plagioclase phenocrysts that have a composition of nearly pure 
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albite.  The albite is altered to fine-grained K-feldspar in patches (see Figure 19B) and fine-
grained K-feldspar is abundant in the groundmass between the phenocrysts, along with some 
quartz.  Although the SEM photos don’t show it, there is also some sericite in the matrix and in 
the altered phenocrysts.  Thus, this particular sample is displaying a weak potassic alteration, but 
without any secondary biotite.   
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Figure 19: North Pit porphyry sample  BO-69 (DDH-11C-47  359’) showing feldspars that are mix of 
secondary K-spar and albite 
 
 The SEM results in the above paragraph are in agreement with the study of DeWitt et al. 
(1996) who showed that the plagioclase phenocrysts in the latites at Golden Sunlight are 
essentially pure albite and that the intrusive rocks have very low Ca content.  Based on their bulk 
chemical composition, these rocks should be classified as rhyolites, not latites (DeWitt et al., 
1996).  However, based on the relative percentage of quartz, alkali feldspar, and plagioclase 
visible in a hand sample (QAP diagram), the rocks are classified as latites. 
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4.5 Sulfur Isotopes  
 All of the S-isotope data collected in this thesis is summarized in Table X, along with 
core hole, footage, and mineralogy notes.  The same data are shown in a histogram (Figure 20) 
along with S-isotope data from the papers of Porter and Ripley (1995) and Spry et al. (2006). 
Data with red or pink-tinted fill are from this study, and include pyrite and molybdenite from the 
North Pit and Bonanza porphyry (ppy) intrusions, the Bonanza deposit hosted by Belt sediments, 
and pyrite from the Apex deposit. Data in grey fill come from Porter and Ripley’s study of the 
Mineral Hill breccia pipe. Porter and Ripley also included some analyses of bedded pyrite in the 
Belt sediments, or “country rock”. Spry et al. (2006) analyzed pyrite and molybdenite from 
“quartz-pyrite-K-feldspar-molybdenite” (QPKM) veins at Mineral Hill, bedded “country rock” 
sulfides in the Belt sediments, and several analyses of pyrite from the old St. Paul mine, which is 
a small vein located at the extreme western edge of Bull Mountain. 
 
 
 Figure 20 : All S-isotope data from Golden Sunlight Mine and adjacent prospects. sources: Bonanza, 
Apex, and North Pit = this study; Spry et al. (2006): Porter & Ripley (1995) 
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Table X: S-isotope data from Apex, Bonanza and North Pit deposit collected and analyzed in this study   
 
Sample Mineral d
34SVCDT 
(%) Sample ID Mineral Location Other Comments 
   
(hole # and  
footage)   
Apex 3 Sphalerite -2.4 14C- 216  528' Apex Sphalerite is late with carbonates 
Apex 3  pyrite -7.3 14C- 216  528' Apex Pyrite is early with quartz 
Apex 5  pyrite -6.6 14C-216  533' Apex Pyrite is stockwork 
Apex 7  Barite -1.8 10C-B-1  338' Apex Coarse vein of pyrite with barite 
Apex 7  pyrite -7 10C-B-1  338' Apex Coarse vein of pyrite with barite 
Apex 10  pyrite -6.5 14C-216     532' Apex Coarse quartz-pyrite vein in stockwork 
Apex 11  pyrite -1.4 13C-235    758.3' Apex Massive pyrite pod in broken argillite 
Apex 15  pyrite -7.8 93C-23  908'-908.2' Apex Quartz-pyrite veins 
Apex 17  pyrite -8.6 13C - 406   683.8' -684' Apex Quartz-pyrite veins 
Apex 18  pyrite -8.6 13C- 406   1839.6' - 1840' Apex Quartz-pyrite veins 
Apex 21  pyrite -8.5 13C-406   682.7'  -683' Apex 
Breccia clasts are pervasively 
silicified, pyritized and contain 
quartz. Visible Gold 
Apex 24  pyrite -6.1 13C-403   919.2' - 919.5' Apex 
Breccia clasts are pervasively 
silicified, pyritized and contain 
quartz.  
Apex 34 pyrite -4.8 96C - 7  14' Apex Laminated pyrite in argillite 
Apex 35  pyrite 0.9 13C - 403  1074.5' Apex Laminated pyrite in argillite 
Apex 36  pyrite -6.7 96C - 9  353' Apex Pyrite in layers from Mineral Hill 
BO-58 Pyrite -8.4 11C - 47   77.5' North Pit ppy host Coarse vein of pyrite  
BO-50 Pyrite -7.2 11C - 47  309.25' North Pit ppy host  Disseminated pyrite 
BO-63 Pyrite -7.2 11C - 47  468' North Pit ppy host  
BO-45 Pyrite -7.6 11C - 47 289.5' North Pit ppy host Disseminated pyrite  
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Table X. (continued)    
  
Sample Mineral d34SVCDT (%) Sample ID Mineral Location Other Comments 
BO-64 Pyrite -9.6 11C - 47  454' North Pit ppy host  
BO-94 Pyrite -7.0 11C - 47  409' North Pit ppy host Breecia clasts are pervasively silicified,  pyritized, and contained quartz  
BO-77 Pyrite -8.0 18 -  276' Bonanza porphyry host Disseminated pyrite 
BO-74 Pyrite -7.6 18 - 729' Bonanza porphyry host Pyrite is stockwork 
BO-78 Pyrite -6.9 18 - 447' Bonanza porphyry host Pyrite is stockwork 
BO-76 Pyrite -8.0 18 - 496' Bonanza porphyry host Pyrite is stockwork 
BO-70 Pyrite -8.0 18 - 655' Bonanza porphyry host Pyrite is stockwork 
BO-73 Pyrite -9.0 18 - 621' Bonanza porphyry host Disseminated pyrite 
BO-24 Pyrite -8.3 17 - 584' Bonanza Greyson host Coarse vein of pyrite 
BO-26 Pyrite -6.4 17 - 607' Bonanza Greyson host  
BO-34 Pyrite -2.5 17 - 339.7' Bonanza Greyson host Disseminated pyrite 
BO-36 Pyrite -4.0 17 - 855' Bonanza Greyson host Disseminated pyrite 
BO-35 Pyrite +0.1 17 - 29.7' Bonanza Greyson host Disseminated pyrite 
BO-95 Pyrite -5.5 17 - 529' Bonanza Greyson host Coarse vein of pyrite 
BO-8 Pyrite +2.4 17 - 30.7' Bonanza Greyson host Coarse quartz-pyrite vein  
BO-96 Pyrite -6.3 17 - 887.4' Bonanza Greyson host Coarse quartz-pyrite vein  
BO-58 Molybdenite -8.7 11C - 47  77.5' North Pit ppy host Molybdenite vein 
BO-63 Molybdenite -10.0 11C - 47  468' North Pit ppy host Molybdenite vein 
BO-45 Molybdenite -7.1 11C - 47  289.5' North Pit ppy host Molybdenite vein 
BO-77 Molybdenite -7.4 18 - 276' Bonanza porphyry host Molybdenite vein 
BO-74 Molybdenite -9.1 18 - 729' Bonanza porphyry host Molybdenite vein 
BO-78 Molybdenite -7.5 18 -  447' Bonanza porphyry host Molybdenite vein 
BO-24 Molybdenite -8.8 17 - 584' Bonanza Greyson host Molybdenite vein 
BO-26 Molybdenite -7.8 17 - 607' Bonanza Greyson host Molybdenite vein 
BO-34 Molybdenite -8.3 17 - 339.7' Bonanza Greyson host Molybdenite vein 
 
 
Overall, there is a cluster of δ34S values at GSM near -10 to -5 ‰ which includes most of 
the pyrite from the Mineral Hill Breccia pipe, the QPKM veins of Spry et al. (2006), the Apex 
and Belt-hosted Bonanza pyrite, and all the porphyry-hosted sulfide from Bonanza and the North 
Pit (in this study). There is a tail to heavier δ34S values for the Apex, Mineral Hill Breccia, and 
Belt-hosted Bonanza pyrites. Samples of bedded pyrite from the Belt sediments (country rock) 
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are distinctly heavier, with δ34S values between 0 and +6 ‰. These are similar to the value from 
the St. Paul vein. 
From these results, it is reasonable to conclude the following: 
1) S-isotopes from Apex, Bonanza, and the North Pit are very similar to those from 
the Mineral Hill Breccia Pipe. 
2) Pyrite and molybdenite enclosed in porphyry host have a relatively narrow range 
in δ34S (-5 to -10 ‰), and probably most closely represent sulfur from the gold-
bearing hydrothermal fluid reservoir. The QPKM sulfides of Spry et al. (2006) 
also fall in this range. 
3) Pyrite samples from veins cutting the Belt sediments at Apex and Bonanza appear 
to be a mixture of hydrothermal S (isotopically light) and sedimentary S 
(isotopically heavier). This is also the case for Mineral Hill breccia pipe. 
4) Pyrites at the St. Paul prospect are isotopically heavy and may contain sulfur that 
was recycled from the Belt sediments. 
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5. Discussion 
5.1. Mineral Assemblage 
The hypogene mineral assemblage at the Apex deposit consists of pyrite, galena, 
sphalerite, chalcopyrite, tetrahedrite, tennantite, pearceite, aikinite, tetradymite, goldfieldite, 
bornite, rutile, magnetite, althausite, quartz, barite, anhydrite, adularia, sericite, siderite, 
hematite, molybdenite, albite, and svanbergite (table 4). Most of these minerals were also 
reported by previous workers for the Mineral Hill Breccia Pipe. Reconnaissance mineralogy 
studies of the Bonanza prospect reveals some of the same minerals found in the Apex prospect, 
the biggest difference being the presence of molybdenite at Bonanza which is very rare or absent 
from Apex. Molybdenite was also found in many of the hydrothermally altered rocks of the 
MHBP (Spry et al., 2006).  
The similarity in ore mineralogy between Apex, Bonanza, and the MHBP is consistent 
with the three mineralized areas being part of the same magmatic-hydrothermal system. The 
presence of molybdenite-rich porphyry intrusions at Bonanza and MHBP suggests that magmatic 
fluids played an important role in mineralization at Golden Sunlight at a district scale. Gangue 
minerals found in this study are composed of adularia which according to the Terraspec Halo, is 
NH4-bearing (buddingtonite). NH4-rich K-feldspar and white mica are associated with some 
epithermal gold deposits (Soechting et al., 2008), and SWIR methods have been shown to be 
useful in mapping out NH4-rich zones in drill core or surface outcrop (Simpson, 2015). Also, 
there is a fair bit of white mica (illite) as shown by the SWIR (Appendix A), and the illite has 
ISM scaler values in a fairly narrow range (0.858-1.184, see below).  
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5.2. Terraspec Halo Scalar values  
The Terraspec Halo provides immediate mineralogy feedback to the field geologist that 
enables real time decisions, and could be useful in mineral exploration studies. This idea was 
tested at Golden Sunlight Mine using the limited data set collected from Apex, Bonanza and 
North Pit. Figure 21 shows that Kx scalar values tended to decrease with depth in the drill hole, 
although there aren’t many data points.  This result doesn’t fit a hypogene model, because Kx 
scalar values should increase with increase in temperature.  Therefore this suggests that most of 
the kaolinite and halloysite at GSM formed during low temperature weathering.  Figure 22 
shows a possible negative correlation between ISM and Kx scalar values.  This would be 
expected since a higher temperature of formation should give a lower ISM scalar value and a 
higher Kx scalar value.  Figure 23 shows no trend in ISM scalar value vs. depth, with a relatively 
narrow range for all samples between 0.85-1.05.  ISM scalar values in this range are associated 
with white micas such as Mg-illite and K-illite that are common in the altered rock at GSM.  By 
comparison, ISM scalars for sericite in porphyry Cu deposits are typically lower, e.g., in the 
range of 0.6 to 0.8 (Schubert, 2017). This means that the fine-grained illite and sericite in the 
porphyry host rocks at GSM probably formed at lower temperature, for example during the 
epithermal gold event, and were not part of the early porphyry-style alteration.    
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Figure 21: Depth vs Kx scalar value. 
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                 Figure 22: Comparing Kx scalar reading against ISM scalar reading 
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            Figure 23: Depth vs ISM scalar values. 
 
 
5.3. Stable isotope Interpretation 
         As discussed in section 4.5, the hydrothermal sulfide reservoir at Golden Sunlight appears 
to be isotopically light (-5 to -10 ‰) compared to most porphyry Cu-Mo systems with δ34S near 
0 ‰, the so-called “primary magmatic S” value (Ohmoto, 1972).  There are two possible 
explanations for this.  One explanation is that the GSM hydrothermal fluids inherited much of 
their sulfur from a crustal source that is also isotopically light. Given GSM’s geologic setting, 
that source is most likely from sediments in the lower Belt Supergroup.  However, in their 
regional synthesis, Lyons et al. (2000) showed that bedded sulfides in black shales of the 
Newland Fm. (lateral facies equivalent of the LaHood Fm.) tend to be isotopically heavy, with an 
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average δ34S value of + 7.6 ‰ (n=41) and a total range of -8.7 to +36.3 ‰.  Also, S-isotope 
results from bedded pyrite samples in the Precambrian sediments at GSM that were selectively 
sampled by Porter and Ripley (1985) and by Spry et al. (1996) showed heavy results between 0 
and +6 ‰.   
 The second possible reason for the isotopically light S at GSM involves the idea that S-
isotopes may have fractionated between a reservoir of oxidized S (SO42- or SO2) and a reservoir 
of reduced S (H2S) at depth.  Recent papers (Wilson et al., 2007; Cooke et al., 2011) have shown 
that alkalic porphyry Cu-Au deposits often have isotopically light hydrothermal sulfide minerals, 
and that this is due to partitioning of heavy S into the oxidized S reservoir, and light S into the 
reduced S reservoir.  As shown by Ohmoto (1972), if most of the total S in the ore fluid is 
oxidized, then its isotopic composition will be mostly fixed during cooling, whereas the 
coexisting H2S will become lighter and lighter as the fluids cool, assuming equilibrium is 
maintained. Figure 24a summarizes this idea in a diagram taken from a paper by Field et al. 
(2005) on the Butte porphyry-lode deposit.  The y-axis of the diagram is the δ34S of coexisting 
anhydrite (CaSO4) and sulfide minerals (pyrite, molybdenite, chalcopyrite).  The x-axis is the 
published S-isotope fractionation between sulfate and sulfide, which is strongly temperature 
dependent (increases with decreasing temperature).  Using this diagram and their measured δ34S 
values, Field et al. (2005) concluded that the primary ore fluid at Butte was oxidized (SO4 >> 
H2S), with a total S value close to +11 ‰.  Such a heavy total S value led to the idea that the 
porphyry magmas that formed the Butte deposit may have inherited much of their sulfur by 
assimilation of sulfide and sulfate minerals in the Belt Supergroup.  
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Figure 24. Interpretation of S-isotope trends at: A) Butte, Montana (from Field et al., 2005) and B) Golden 
Sunlight Mine (this study).  The red box shows the S-isotope composition of primary magmatic-hydrothermal 
fluids.   
 
 The same ideas outlined above can be applied to Golden Sunlight (Figure 24b).  In this 
case, the assumption is made that the primary magmatic fluid had δ34S near 0 ‰, the “typical” 
value for porphyry copper deposits.  If this fluid was oxidized (SO4 >> H2S) then the isotopic 
composition of hydrothermal sulfate minerals (anhydrite, barite) would not change much during 
cooling, whereas the coexisting H2S would become lighter and lighter.  Some of this lighter H2S 
could have precipitated early and/or deep to form molybdenite, like at the Bonanza deposit, and 
in the deeper parts of the MHBP. The rest of the H2S could have risen to shallower crustal levels 
(leaving the anhydrite behind), forming the epithermal style Au-Ag mineralization at Apex and 
the shallower parts of the MHBP.  Besides forming pyrite, the hydrothermal H2S would have 
made strong complexes with gold (as aqueous sulfide complexes such as Au(HS)2-), which 
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would have allowed gold to be transported up and into the shallower epithermal-style deposits 
(Gammons and Williams-Jones, 1996).    
 
5.4. Possible correlation between δ34S-pyrite and gold concentration  
Gold assay results were provided to the author by GSM for each of the drill core intervals 
sampled for δ34S-pyrite in this study, and also by Porter and Ripley (1985). There appears to be a 
weak negative trend between δ34S-pyrite and the concentration of gold in the drill core interval 
(Figure 25). Most of the samples that had Au grades > 0.1 oz/ton (opt) also had δ34S values less 
than -6 ‰. There were almost no samples with δ34S less than -6 ‰ that had gold concentrations 
less than 0.003 opt (roughly 0.1 ppm).   If it is correct that the ore-forming hydrothermal 
solutions at GSM had δ34S of -5 to -10 ‰ whereas the country rock S was isotopically heavy, 
then a negative correlation between δ34S and gold grade would be expected.  A problem with this 
type of plot is that gold assays are usually collected for a full 3-foot length of drill core, whereas 
pyrite separated for isotopic analysis may only come from one small interval of the core.  In the 
future, it would be interesting to test the idea that there is a correlation between gold grades and 
 δ34S-pyrite by assaying for gold at a closer spacing, and measuring  δ34S-pyrite for the same 
closely-spaced intervals.   
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       Figure 25: Possible negative correlation between gold grade (oz per ton) vs. the isotopic composition of 
pyrite in drill core samples from Apex, North Pit, Bonanza (this study), and from Mineral Hill (Porter and 
Ripley). The dark red and green arrows show the average ±1 std deviation for all samples with δ34S < -6‰ 
and > -6‰, respectively. 
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6. Conclusions and Recommendations 
6.1. Conclusions 
      The following is a list of some of the major findings and interpretations that have 
been made from this thesis: 
• Although the geology of the Apex and Mineral Hill Breccia Pipe deposits is different, the 
ore and gangue minerals are very similar.   Pyrite is ubiquitous, with lesser chalcopyrite, 
galena, sphalerite, tetrahedrite-tennantite, with trace amounts of gold, Ag-sulfosalts, Bi-
S-tellurides, and electrum. 
• Alteration and gangue minerals at Apex and Bonanza are similar, and include quartz, 
sericite, adularia, barite, and siderite. Some of the adularia and sericite is NH4-rich, based 
on Terraspec Halo measurements.   NH4+ is probably substituting for K+ in the 
hydrothermal feldspar and muscovite.  Some anhydrite was found as inclusions within 
pyrite at Apex and Bonanza.   
• Some of the pyrite at Apex shows concentric zonation with respect to arsenic content.  
The arsenic-rich pyrite is late, and has a porous texture.  It is associated with base metal 
sulfides, e.g., galena and sphalerite, and siderite.     
• S-isotopes from Apex, Bonanza, and North Pit are very similar to each other, and to 
previous S-isotope data from the Mineral Hill Breccia Pipe.  Pyrite and molybdenite 
enclosed in porphyry host rocks have a relatively narrow range in δ34S (-5 to -10‰), and 
probably most closely represent sulfur from the gold-bearing hydrothermal fluid 
reservoir.  Pyrite samples from veins cutting the Belt sediments at Apex, North Pit, and 
Bonanza are a mixture of hydrothermal S (-5 to -10‰) and sedimentary S (0 to +6 ‰). 
This is also the case for the Mineral Hill Breccia Pipe based on previous work. 
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6.2. Recommendations 
• Additional mineralogy (SEM), stable isotope, and fluid inclusion studies should 
be planned for the Bonanza area in order to better understand the relationship 
between the porphyry-Mo style mineralization and the precious metal 
mineralization in the Golden Sunlight district.     
• The zoned arsenic-rich pyrites at Apex should be examined to see if they contain 
gold (as is the case for As-rich pyrite in the Carlin trend, Nevada). It will be 
needed to examine the samples by electron microprobe (EMPA) or laser-ablation 
ICP-MS to do this.  However, the zoned, As-rich pyrite has only been found in 
two samples from Apex so far, so it isn’t known if this is an important feature at 
GSM or not.  
• Looking to the future, geologists at GSM may want to scan more of their drill 
core with the Terraspec Halo to see if there is a correlation between gold grades 
and the existence of NH4-rich gangue minerals (sericite, adularia).   
• It is recommended to do more closely spaced assaying for gold through some of 
the mineralized areas at GSM, and then to do δ34S of coexisting pyrite, to see if a 
cleaner correlation between δ34S and gold content can be established. 
• It would be interesting to look at C- and O-isotopes of some of the carbonate 
minerals in the veins to get clues as to possible sources of carbon (meteoric water 
vs. magmatic water). 
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8. Appendix A: Sample identifications 
 
Table XI: Samples from the Apex deposit 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sample ID Drill hole Footage Location 
APEX-1 BG7-1402 120 Apex 
APEX-2 BG7-1402 120 Apex 
APEX-3 14C-216 528 Apex 
APEX-4 14C-216 528 Apex 
APEX-5 14C-216 533 Apex 
APEX-6 14C-216 525 Apex 
APEX-7 10C B-1 338 Apex 
APEX-8 10C B-2 338 Apex 
APEX-9 14C-216 532 Apex 
APEX-10 14C-216 532 Apex 
APEX-11 13C-235 758.3 Apex 
APEX-12 13C-235 758.3 Apex 
APEX-13 10C B-1 338 Apex 
APEX-14 10C B-1 338 Apex 
APEX-15 93C-23 908-908.2 Apex 
APEX-16 14C-215 537-537.2 Apex 
APEX-17 13C-406 683.8-684 Apex 
APEX-18 13C-406 1839.8-1840 Apex 
APEX-19 12C-237 270 Apex 
APEX-20 13C-406 670.7-671 Apex 
APEX-21 13C-406 682.7-683 Apex 
APEX-22 93C-23 921-921.2 Apex 
APEX-23 12C-237 136 Apex 
APEX-24 13C-403 919.2-919.5 Apex 
APEX-33 14C-216 375 Apex 
APEX-34 96C-7 14 Apex 
APEX-35 13C-403 1074.5 Apex 
APEX-36 96C-9 353 Apex 
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Table XII: Samples from the Bonanza deposit 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sample ID Drill hole Footage Location 
BO-1 DDH-17 40 Bonanza, Grayson Fm. host 
BO-2 DDH-17 352.7 Bonanza, Grayson Fm. host 
BO-3 DDH-17 443.5 Bonanza, Grayson Fm. host 
BO-4 DDH-17 105.3 Bonanza, Grayson Fm. host 
BO-5 DDH-17 447.3 Bonanza, Grayson Fm. host 
BO-6 DDH-17 783 Bonanza, Grayson Fm. host 
BO-7 DDH-17 514.5 Bonanza, Grayson Fm. host 
BO-8 DDH-17 30.7 Bonanza, Grayson Fm. host 
BO-9 DDH-17 713 Bonanza, Grayson Fm. host 
BO-10 DDH-17 36.7 Bonanza, Grayson Fm. host 
BO-11 DDH-17 889 Bonanza, Grayson Fm. host 
BO-12 DDH-17 687 Bonanza, Grayson Fm. host 
BO-13 DDH-17 71.7 Bonanza, Grayson Fm. host 
BO-14 DDH-17 458 Bonanza, Grayson Fm. host 
BO-15 DDH-17 802 Bonanza, Grayson Fm. host 
BO-16 DDH-17 28.7 Bonanza, Grayson Fm. host 
BO-17 DDH-17 745 Bonanza, Grayson Fm. host 
BO-18 DDH-17 411.5 Bonanza, Grayson Fm. host 
BO-19 DDH-17 571.3 Bonanza, Grayson Fm. host 
BO-20 DDH-17 515 Bonanza, Grayson Fm. host 
BO-21 DDH-17 144 Bonanza, Grayson Fm. host 
BO-22 DDH-17 774 Bonanza, Grayson Fm. host 
BO-23 DDH-17 655 Bonanza, Grayson Fm. host 
BO-24 DDH-17 584 Bonanza, Grayson Fm. host 
BO-25 DDH-17 658.5 Bonanza, Grayson Fm. host 
BO-26 DDH-17 607 Bonanza, Grayson Fm. host 
BO-27 DDH-17 623 Bonanza, Grayson Fm. host 
BO-28 DDH-17 209 Bonanza, Grayson Fm. host 
BO-29 DDH-17 636.7 Bonanza, Grayson Fm. host 
BO-30 DDH-17 403.5 Bonanza, Grayson Fm. host 
BO-31 DDH-17 743 Bonanza, Grayson Fm. host 
BO-32 DDH-17 329.5 Bonanza, Grayson Fm. host 
BO-33 DDH-17 880.1 Bonanza, Grayson Fm. host 
BO-34 DDH-17 339.7 Bonanza, Grayson Fm. host 
BO-35 DDH-17 29.7 Bonanza, Grayson Fm. host 
BO-36 DDH-17 855 Bonanza, Grayson Fm. host 
BO-37 DDH-17 630 Bonanza, Grayson Fm. host 
BO-38 DDH-17 492 Bonanza, Grayson Fm. host 
BO-39 DDH-17 600 Bonanza, Grayson Fm. host 
BO-40 DDH-17 602 Bonanza, Grayson Fm. host 
BO-41 DDH-17 411.5 Bonanza, Grayson Fm. host 
BO-42 DDH-17 40 Bonanza, Grayson Fm. host 
BO-70 DDH-18 655 Bonanza, porphyry host 
BO-71 DDH-18 416 Bonanza, porphyry host 
BO-72 DDH-18 428 Bonanza, porphyry host 
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Table XIII: Samples from the North Pit deposit 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sample ID Drill hole Footage Location 
BO-44 DDH-11C-47 87 North Pit, Belt sediments host 
BO-45 DDH-11C-47 289.5 North Pit, Belt sediments host 
BO-46 DDH-11C-47 11 North Pit, Belt sediments host 
BO-47 DDH-11C-47 351 North Pit, Belt sediments host 
BO-48 DDH-11C-47 460.5 North Pit, Belt sediments host 
BO-49 DDH-11C-47 398 North Pit, Belt sediments host 
BO-50 DDH-11C-47 309.25 North Pit, Belt sediments host 
BO-51 DDH-11C-47 385.5 North Pit, Belt sediments host 
BO-52 DDH-11C-47 242 North Pit, Belt sediments host 
BO-53 DDH-11C-47 270.25 North Pit, Belt sediments host 
BO-54 DDH-11C-47 295 North Pit, Belt sediments host 
BO-55 DDH-11C-47 134 North Pit, Belt sediments host 
BO-56 DDH-11C-47 92.5 North Pit, Belt sediments host 
BO-57 DDH-11C-47 488 North Pit, Belt sediments host 
BO-58 DDH-11C-47 77.5 North Pit, Belt sediments host 
BO-59 DDH-11C-47 306.5 North Pit, Belt sediments host 
BO-60 DDH-11C-47 335 North Pit, Belt sediments host 
BO-61 DDH-11C-47 476 North Pit, Belt sediments host 
BO-62 DDH-11C-47 470 North Pit, Belt sediments host 
BO-63 DDH-11C-47 468 North Pit, Belt sediments host 
BO-64 DDH-11C-47 454 North Pit, Belt sediments host 
BO-65 DDH-11C-47 244 North Pit, Belt sediments host 
BO-66 DDH-11C-47 288 North Pit, Belt sediments host 
BO-67 DDH-11C-47 236 North Pit, Belt sediments host 
BO-68 DDH-11C-47 476 North Pit, Belt sediments host 
BO-69 DDH-11C-47 359 North Pit, Belt sediments host 
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Table A4: Thin Section Labels and IDs 
  Sample ID Drill hole ID and footage 
BO-1 DDH-17-40' 
BO-4 DDH-17-105.3' 
BO-14 DDH-17-458' 
BO-16 DDH-17-28.7' 
BO-18 DDH-17-411.5' 
BO-38 DDH-17-492' 
BO-47 DDH-11C-351' 
BO-57 DDH-11C-488' 
BO-59 DDH-11C-306.5' 
BO-69 DDH-11C-47-359' 
BO-92 BGT-14-02-133.5' 
BO-93 DDH-18-122' 
APEX-5 14C-216-533' 
APEX-6 14C-216-525' 
APEX-9 14C-216-532' 
APEX-11 13C-235-758.3' 
APEX-21 13C-406-682.7-683' 
APEX-33 14C-216-375' 
APEX-37 BGT 14-02 -117.25'  
APEX-38 11C-260-75' 
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Appendix B: Terraspec Halo Data 
Table B1. Halo data from the Apex Deposit 
Drill ID Sample ID Footage Minerals ID and Stars Al-OH ISM Kx Mg-OH Al-Fe-Mg Comments
APEX-18 13C-406   1839.9 Mg-i l l i te (3), Muscovi te (2) 2220.9 1.003 2342.8 2220.9
APEX-21 13C-406   682.9 Mg-i l l i te (3), NH_I/S (2) 2205.3 1.184 2341 2205.3 Altered porphyry dike
APEX-19 12C-237  270' Hemati te (3), K-I l l i te (3) 2207.5 0.968 2349.1 2207.5 Altered, Oxidized rock
APEX-23 12C-237   136' Phengi te (3), Montmori l loni te (3) 2212.7 0.856 Serici te
APEX-22 93C-23  921.1
Mg-i l l i te (3), 
Buddingtonite (2), 
Kaol ini te WX
2209.9 1.015 0.998 2343.5 2209.9 Serici te a long thin vein
APEX-20 13C-406   670.9' Montroni te (3), K-I l l i te (3), Jaros i te (2) 2211 1.024 2348.1 2211 Serici te
APEX-24 13C-403  919.4' Jaros i te (3), Mg-Il l i te (3) 2217.3 0.983 2345.3 2217.3
APEX-3 14C-216  528' Goethi te (3), K-I l l i te (3), Buddingtonite (3) 2217 0.966 2344.7 2217
Dark band a long 
thin vein
APEX-36 96C-9   353' K-i l l i te (3) 2217.2 1.003 2347.2 2217.2 Serici te
10C-B-1  126' Joros i te (3), Montmori l loni te (3) 2205.5
White argi l l i c, 
serici te
11C-260  75'
Goethi te (3), Mg-Il l i te (3), 
Phlogopite (2), 
FeMgChlori te(1)
2208 1.04 2329.1
APEX-34 96C-7   14' K-i l l i te (3), Muscovi te (3) 2214.5 0.956 2347.1 2214.5 Serici te
12C-227   687.5
Ferrihydri te (3), K-i l l i te (3), 
Goethi te (2), Kaol ini tePx 
(3)
2206.4 0.957 1.025 2347.2 2206.4 White argi l l i c, serici te
APEX-10 14C-216    532' Mg-i l l i te (3), Kaol ini teWX (2), Buddingtonite (1) 2210.7 1.001 1.006 2346.9 2210.7
Dark band a long 
thin vein, serici te
APEX-33 14C-216    375' K-i l l i te (3), Kaol ini teWX (2) 2208.4 0.945 1.008 2348.2 2208.4 Serici te
APEX-11 13C-235  758.3' K-i l l i te (3), pa lygors ike (2), Buddingtonite (1) 2211.2 1.041 2345.3 2211.2
serici te next to 
Mo vein
APEX-5 14C-216   533' K-i l l i te (3), pa lygorski te (3) 2210.4 0.945 2346.8 2210.4 Serici te
BGT14-03  133.5' Goethi te (3), K-I l l i te (3) 2210.3 0.858 2348.5 2210.3 Serici te
10C-B-1  134.5' Jaros i te (3), Ha l loys i te (3), Phengi te (2) 2207.6 0.848 1.025 White argi l l i c
APEX-6 14C-216    525' Mg-i l l i te (3), Kaol ini teWX (2) 2209.6 1.027 1.019 2346.1 2209.6 Serici te
APEX-35 13C-403  1074.5' K-i l l i te (3), Buddingtonite (2) 2211.8 0.971 2346.6 2211.8 Serici te
APEX-7 10C  B-1  338' I l l i te/Smecti te (3), Pa lygorski te (2) 2203.2 2322 2203.2 Serici te  
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Table B1. Halo data from the Bonanza and North Pit Deposit 
Sample IDDrill hole Footage Mineral and Stars AlOH Kx ISM CSM MgOH Fe3t Fe3i FeOH AlFeMG
BO-1 DDH-17 40 Ferrihydrite (3), k-illite(2), Nontronite(1), jarosite(2) 2346.9 1.002 2346.9 910.2 1.373 2262 2209.8
BO-2 DDH-17 352.7 K-illite (3), palygoriskite (3), pyrophyllite(2) 2202.9 0.863 2346.5 2202.9
BO-3 DDH-17 443.5 K-Illite (2) 0.991 2346.3 2199.4
BO-4 DDH-17 105.3 arosite (3), K-illite(3), goethite (2 2205.3 0.866 INV 939 1.431 2263.1
BO-5 DDH-17 447.3 K-Illite (3) 2199 0.977 2341.2 2199
BO-6 DDH-17 783 K-Illite (3), rectorite (3) 2196.8 0.954 INV 2345.6 2196.8
BO-7 DDH-17 514.5 K-Illite (3) 2196.7 0.886 2345.1 2196.7
BO-8 DDH-17 30.7 Mg-Illite (3), gypsum (2), ankerite (1) 2216.5 1.058 2345.5 2216.5
BO-9 DDH-17 713 K-Illite (3) 2200.2 0.933 2346.2 2200.2
BO-10 DDH-17 36.7 Mg-Illite (2), ankerite(2), dolonite (1) 2218.9 1.035 2340.8 2218.9
BO-11 DDH-17 889 Jarosite (3), K-illite (3), goethite (3) 2197.8 0.923 2346.7 994 0.996 2197.8
BO-12 DDH-17 687 K-Illite (3) 2198.8 0.943 2348 2198.8
BO-13 DDH-17 71.7 Jarosite (3), K-illite(3) 2205.8 0.907 2347.2 960.1 1.185 2205.8
BO-14 DDH-17 458 Jarosite (3) 2196.3 0.909 2344.2 2196.3
BO-15 DDH-17 802 K-Illite (3), Muscovite (3) 2197.7 0.939 2348.1 2197.7
BO-16 DDH-17 28.7 K-Illite (2), jarosite (2), 2210.9 0.935 INV 9423 1.335 2210.9
BO-17 DDH-17 745 K-Illite (3) 2198.2 0.955 2345.5 2198.2
BO-18 DDH-17 411.5 K-Illite (3) 2196.4 0.868 2346.6 2196.4
BO-19 DDH-17 571.3 K-Illite (3), muscovite (3) 2204.8 0.937 2347 2204.8
BO-20 DDH-17 515 K-Illite (3) 2199.4 0.944 2345.7 2199.4
BO-21 DDH-17 144 Jarosite (3), K-illite (3) 2200.3 0.987 2345.8 875.3 1.123 2200.3
BO-22 DDH-17 774 K-Illite (3) 2198.7 0.959 2341.3 2198.7
BO-23 DDH-17 655 NO MATCH
BO-24 DDH-17 584 K-Illite (3) 2198.7 0.892 2341.4 2198.7
BO-25 DDH-17 658.5 Rectorite (2), k-illite (1) 2198.6 INV INV 2341.3 2198.6
BO-26 DDH-17 607 K-Illite (2) 2198.7 0.944 2341.3 2198.7
BO-27 DDH-17 623 K-Illite (2), paragonite (1) 2198.8 0.969 2341.3 2198.8
BO-28 DDH-17 209 NO MATCH
BO-29 DDH-17 636.7 K-Illite (3), paragonite (1) 2201.8 0.956 2341.4
BO-30 DDH-17 403.5 K-Illite (2) 2198.6 0.94 2341.3 2198.6
BO-31 DDH-17 743 K-Illite (2) 2198.6 0.984 2341.3 2198.6
BO-32 DDH-17 329.5 K-Illite (2), halloysite (1) 2198.7 1.04 0.969 2341.3 2198.7
BO-33 DDH-17 880.1 NO MATCH
BO-34 DDH-17 339.7 NO MATCH
BO-35 DDH-17 29.7 NO MATCH
BO-36 DDH-17 855 NO MATCH
BO-37 DDH-17 630 NO MATCH
BO-38 DDH-17 492 K-Illite (3) 2198.2 0.936 2341.3 2198.2
BO-39 DDH-17 600 NO MATCH
BO-40 DDH-17 602 NO MATCH
BO-41 DDH-17 411.5 K-Illite (3) 2198.4 0.923 2341.3 2198.4
BO-42 DDH-17 40 K-Illite (2) 2207.8 1.011 2341.4 2207.8  
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Sample ID Drill hole Footage Mineral and Stars AlOH Kx ISM CSM MgOH Fe3t Fe3i FeOH AlFeMG
DDH-11C-47
BO-44 DDH-11C 87 Geothite (2), Sepiolite (2), k-illite (3), holloysite (1) 2205.7 1.01 1.01 2344.8 829.8 1.441 2205.7
BO-45 DDH-11C 289.5 K-Illite (3), Montmorillonite (3) 2200.1 0.965 2345.8 2200.1
Montmorillonite (3)
BO-46 DDH-11C 11 Ferrihydrite (3), Muscovite(3), k-illite (3), goetite (2) 2207 0.923 2350.9 908.4 1.249 2207
BO-47 DDH-11C 351 K-Illite (3), KaoliniteWX (3) 2203 1.04 0.937 2346.8 2203
BO-48 DDH-11C 460.5 Jarosite (3), K-illite(2), Vermiculite (1) 1.024 2342.1 983 1.048 2205.3
BO-49 DDH-11C 398 K-Illite (3), iron smectite (3) 2200.7 1.002 2345.7 INV 2200.7
BO-50 DDH-11C 309.25 Na-Illite (3) 2194.7 0.867 2343.2 2194.7
BO-51 DDH-11C 385.5 K-Illite (3), rectorite (3) 2195.8 0.94 INV 2344.1 2195.8
BO-52 DDH-11C 242 K-Illite (3), Kaolinit PX (3) 2204.5 1.08 0.883 2346 2204.5
Kaolinite PX
BO-53 DDH-11C 270.25 K-Illite (3), KaolinitePX (3) 2205.2 1.04 0.97 2346.8 2205.2
Kaolinite PX
BO-54 DDH-11C 295 K-Illite (3), Beidellite (3) 2198.1 0.955 2345.9 INV 2198.1
Beidellite
BO-55 DDH-11C 134 Mg- Illite (3), Halloysite (3) 2211 1.03 1.124 2347.2 2211
Halloysite
BO-56 DDH-11C 92.5 Halloysite (3), Mg-illite (3) 2206.8 1.01 0.953 2346 2206.8
Mg- Illite
BO-57 DDH-11C 488 K-Illite (3), Beidellite (3) 2198.2 0.956 2345.8 INV 2198.2
Beidellite
BO-58 DDH-11C 77.5 Montmorillonite (3), Halloysite (2 2207.5 1.01
Halloysite
BO-59 DDH-11C 306.5 K-Illite (3), kaolinitePX(3) 2196.4 1.1 0.936 2343.9 2196.4
Kaolinite PX
BO-60 DDH-11C 335 Halloysite(3), K-illite(3) 2207.1 1.02 0.869 2349.9 2207.1
K-Illite
BO-61 DDH-11C 476 K-Illite (3), Beidellite(3) 2199 0.946 2346.1 INV 2199
Beidellite
BO-62 DDH-11C 470 K-Illite (3), Montmorillonite(3) 2204.8 1.048 2345.6 2204.8
Montmorillonite
BO-63 DDH-11C 468 K-Illite (3) 2196.9 0.956 2345.8 2196.9
BO-64 DDH-11C 454 NO MATCH
BO-65 DDH-11C 244 K-Illite (3) 2198.6 0.957 2341.3 2198.6
BO-66 DDH-11C 288 K-Illite (3) 2198.5 0.951 2341.3 2198.5
BO-67 DDH-11C 236 NO MATCH
BO-68 DDH-11C 476 K-Illite (3) 2198.7 0.999 2341.4 INV 2198.7
BO-69 DDH-11C 359 K-Illite (2), sepiolite (1) 2198.7 1.009 2341.4 2198.7
BO-70 DDH-18 655 K-Illite (2) 2201.4 0.973 2341.4 2201.8
BO-71 DDH-18 416 K-Illite (3) 2198.7 0.941
BO-72 DDH-18 428 K-Illite (2) 2201.9 0.967 2341.4 2201.9  
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9. Appendix B: Photographs 
 
The following set of photos shows hand samples from the Apex deposit used for S-isotope 
analysis of pyrite  
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The following are samples from DDH-11C-47 (the North Pit). The scale is in centimeter. 
 
 
A) DDH-11C-47 338.5’  B) DDH-11C-47 236’  C) DDH-11C-47 295’  D) DDH-11C-47     
              385.5’   E) DDH-11C-47 288’  F) DDH-11C-47 468’ G) DDH-11C-47  244’  I) DDH 11C-47 470’ 
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A B C
D E F
G I
 
A) DDH-11C-47 289.5’  B) DDH-11C-47 454’  C) DDH-11C-47  476’  D) DDH-11C-47 488’   E) DDH-   
                 11C-47  270.2’    F) DDH-11C-47  11’ G) DDH-11C-47  77.5’  I) DDH 11C-47 92.5’ 
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A B
C D
 
A) DDH-11C-47 351’  B) DDH-11C-47 276’  C) DDH-11C-47  476’  D) DDH-11C-47 87’    
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CA B
D E
F G
 
A) DDH-11C-47 242’  B) DDH-11C-47 306.5’  C) DDH-11C-47 359’  D) DDH-11C-47 134    
E) DDH-11C-47 309.25’  F) DDH-11C-47 409’ G) DDH-11C-47  335’  I) DDH 11C-47 470’ 
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The following samples come from DDH-17, Bonanza (Greyson Fm. host) 
 
 
A-DDH-17  529’                                             B-DDH-17-29.7’ 
 
        
A-DDH-17  607’                         A-   DDH-17  887’                                B-DDH-17  584’  
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 The following samples come from DDH-18, Bonanza (Latite porphyry host) 
 
 
 
              A-DDH-18  655’                                                           B-DDH-18  621’ 
 
 
 
 
            A-DDH-18 447’                                                   B-DDH-18 768’ 
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Greyson Formation showing oxidized rocks with disseminated fine grain pyrite (Bonanza prospect) 
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                Argilic alteration? With the present of kaolinite, smectite, and illite (Bonanza prospect) 
 
 
Sample preparation (Apex and Bonanza) 
 

